
West Bridgford u3a 
Highlights

This is your way to keep in touch with all our members. So, please send your stories,
poems, pictures, information or memories to Pat: wbu3aeditor@gmail.com  

Deadline for contributions to the next edition is Friday 10th June.

Next Open Meeting

26th May From Barrow to Baghdad - Philip Caine  

 

 He retired in 2015 and began writing and public speaking, since then he has spoken
at over 500 venues and written 7 fictional adventure thrillers and 2 crime thrillers. 

Doors open from 1.45pm. We want everyone to feel safe so please still wear a mask
until they are seated. 

Future Meetings

23rd June: The AGM followed by Martin Lloyd “Passports Assassins and Traitors”

28th July: John Whitfield “The Controversial  Mountbattens”

May 2022

Born in 1950, in Barrow-in- Furness, Philip’s working life 
began in the hotel business. His career developed in the 
oil industry and 30 years were spent in places such as 
the North Sea, Algeria, Nigeria, Kazakhstan and Russia.

From 2003, he spent 7 years in post war Baghdad, 
working with the American coalition, then a further 3 
years running oil services companies in Dubai.

mailto:wbu3aeditor@gmail.com


West Bridgford u3a Annual General Meeting

Proposed Resolutions For The Annual General Meeting

The Chair’s 2022 Annual Report, official notice of the Annual General Meeting and
the AGM  agenda will be sent to all members and will also be published in Highlights.

Any proposed resolution for the AGM must be sent in writing or by email to the
Secretary to arrive by midnight 23rd May 2022 at latest.  The Secretary will reject
any resolutions received late, and her ruling is final.

The Secretary’s postal address is:
c/o 3 Cromford Rd, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 6ES.

E-mail wbu3asec@gmail.com. 

The Committee shall  decide whether any proposed resolution is included in the
AGM agenda, and its decision is final.

Nominations For West Bridgford u3a Executive Committee
2022

In advance of the West Bridgford u3a Annual General Meeting on  Thursday 23rd
June 2022 at 2.00 pm, nominations are invited for all Committee posts shown on
the Nomination Form below. All fully paid up members of WBu3a are eligible for any
of these posts.

Nominations must be made on the form and must be posted or emailed to the
Secretary and arrive no later than midnight 23rd May 2022.  The Secretary will reject
any nominations received late, and her ruling is final. If required, an election will be
held at the AGM.

Details of the available posts are on the form with the posting/email address.  The
membership  number  of  proposers/seconders  will  be  accepted  in  place  of  a
signature. 

Any member seeking nomination for any post must specify the position for which
they seek nomination, print their name and either sign or add their membership
number.

Any nomination must be signed /supported by a membership number of a Proposer
and a Seconder named on the form.

Any Proposer or Seconder must be a fully paid up member of WBu3a.  
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ELECTION OF WBu3a COMMITTEE 2022

The posts for which nominations are invited are as follows-

Chair
2 Vice Chairs
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee members (up to 7 required)

Please print this page to complete and post, or complete and send electronically.

NOMINATION FORM 

Post_______________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________ of 
Proposed member 

Signature / Membership No

 ____________________________________________ of Proposed 
member 

Name _____________________________________________________of 
Proposer

Signature / Membership No _____________________________________ of 
Proposer

Name ____________________________________________________  of 
Seconder

Signature / Membership No ____________________________________  of 
Seconder

Completed nomination forms must be posted or emailed and arrive no later than 
midnight 23rd May 2022, to 
Yvonne Haynes, Secretary, West Bridgford U3a
c/o 3 Cromford Rd, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 6ES. 

electronic copies emailed to wbu3asec@gmail.com 
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Membership Renewals

Well after the usual huge effort, the Membership Renewal season is just about over
for another year! Huge thanks to all those of you who have renewed for another year
and given the committee your support.

We do hope that as we move forward to hopefully better times, we can relax and
enjoy each other’s company and the many activities that Group Leaders work so
hard to provide. 

If  you feel you have renewed but have not received your new Membership Card,
please contact me and I will sort it out. John Tidmarsh, Membership Secretary
wbu3amem@gmail.com

Bromley House Library Tour

   

WOW. What a wonderful way to spend a couple of hours in Nottingham. The whole
tour was exceptional from start to finish.  We arrived at 2.30pm and were invited  in
for coffee, tea, juice and biscuits whilst being given a short history of the Library.

We then split into 2 groups and were taken into every room, nook and cranny from
top to bottom of  the building.  Every  topic imaginable  was covered by both  the
Guide and the books. We were never rushed and all questions were answered.

Our  excellent  tour  ended with  a  walk  in  the  secluded  garden  -  which  is  to  be
improved later in the year.

18 u3a members enjoyed this visit, mainly from the Beeston u3a as there seemed to
be little interest from our West Bridgford members. Which is a shame.  Louise



Hiking Group

On a  beautiful  spring  day,  fifteen members  enjoyed a  6  mile  walk  to  Bennerley
Viaduct, an extraordinary Grade ll listed monument. It is one of only two surviving
wrought iron railway viaducts in England and is a stunning example of the genius of
British engineering.

We started our walk from Awsworth, across fields to Babbington, over to Cossall,
where D H Lawrence‘s fiancée lived,  we then walked along the Nottingham canal
towpath before crossing the railway line to join the Erewash Canal towpath.

Completed in 1878, the viaduct was built to carry the Great Northern Railway’s line
over the Erewash Valley.  A familiar  sight on the viaduct were steam locomotives
hauling coal  wagons from the nearby collieries.  The line also enabled convenient
connections to Nottingham and Derby that meant that Skegness became the locals’
seaside resort, reachable on day trips from Ilkeston.

The Viaduct spans the Erewash Valley for 440 metres and stands 18 metres above
the valley floor. D H Lawrence was born in Eastwood and the countryside of the
Erewash Valley is the setting for many of his novels, where he frequently refers to the
viaduct.  The  view  from  the  top  of  the  viaduct  affords  excellent  views  of  the
countryside which inspired Lawrence.

In 1948 the railways were nationalised and in 1963 following a report by Dr Beeching
the government made plans to close thousands of miles of railway lines and over
2000  stations.  The  last  goods  train  to  cross  the  viaduct  was  in  1968.
In the 1960s most of the nation’s wrought iron viaducts were demolished, however
Bennerley was saved, due to the determination of the local community. The vision
was  to  repurpose  the  viaduct  as  a  walking  trail  and  cycleway.  After  years  of
negotiations, planning permission was granted and the viaduct finally re-opened in
2022.

Christine & Graham 



Pianist Wanted

A pianist is wanted for u3a singing For Fun group every 4th Friday of the month.

We have an excellent pianist  for  the second Friday of  every month and despite
trying  alternate  approaches  to  getting  the  music  to  the  singers,  we  really  need
another pianist.

If anyone knows anyone who might be interested, or would themselves like to join
our happy band, please contact Sue by email on sue456bailey@gmail.com

Mah Jong and Rummikub groups

We have had rather an upheaval recently and have decided that we will have to give
up our leadership of the Mah Jong and Rummikub groups forthwith. The groups have
been informed of this and a new leader for Mah Jong has been found but not for
Rummikub.  

Rummikub has therefore ceased from Friday 6 May.  If anyone is able to help run this
group please contact Yvonne on wbu3asec@gmail.com or 07746668469.
Cheryl and Andrew 

Summer Holiday Club at West Bridgford u3a

As some of you may know, prior to covid we used to run an activity programme each
Wednesday  in  August;  the  activities  varied,  including  crafting,  talks,  cooking  -
anything really which was of interest. This was a valuable opportunity for members
who were not away on holiday that month, and who wanted the company of others.

Irene organised all  this,  but is not able to do so this year,  so we are looking for
volunteers to help get this going again. We would give support and help, and do not
expect the whole load to fall on just one person’s shoulders. Helping to run a group
can be good fun, and you often make new friends by doing so, so please consider
this!

If you think you may be interested we need to get on with it, so in the first instance
drop Yvonne an email on wbu3asec@gmail.com or speak to any committee member.
Just be aware as we approach holiday season there may be some delays in replies.

mailto:wbu3asec@gmail.com
mailto:sue456bailey@gmail.com


Forthcoming Social Events

Cruise the Trent

Join  us  on  a  beautiful  cruise  down  the  River  Trent!  The  cruise  includes  a
commentary as we sail,  and a two course lunch.  The lunch is a traditional  roast
(chicken, pork or vegetarian) plus chocolate gateau and cream – all for just £22.45
per person.

The cruise is happening on Wednesday June 22 2022 from 12.30 – 2.30pm. 

We will  meet at  Colwick River Lodge.  (please make your own way there).  Please
arrive at Racecourse Road, Colwick by 11.45. We are boarding at 12.00 and departing
12.30. We return at 2.30.

There are just 5 places left. So, to book your place on this delightful summer event
please contact Eleni on 0115 914 1740 or sign up at the next Open Meeting on May
26th. This will be the final deadline for booking.

Walking Tour of the Buildings Of TC Hine - Wednesday 25th May – now fully booked.

Skittles Evening  at the
Embankment Pub

Trent Bridge

 
Wednesday 6th July 7pm

The pub serves food if you want to eat beforehand, but the skittles will start at 7pm 
in the skittle alley in the basement  (down stairs – no lift).  £5pp - pay on the door.

If you want to come along, or require more information, then please contact Eleni  on
0115 914 1740  or  elenirow@hotmail.com
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Forthcoming Events

Wednesday 23rd November at 10.30 at the Theatre Royal - lasts for 90 Minutes. £10
per person.
We need a certain number to attend, hence we are asking for an early sign up - send
me an email and pay at the Open Meeting.  y.haynes@hotmail.co.uk

Discover the world behind the curtain and learn about the amazing story of the
Theatre Royal & Royal Concert Hall on our Limelight Backstage Tour!

Glimpse behind the curtain to areas usually hidden to the public, explore behind the
scenes, learn how the theatre works and find out all about the venue’s fascinating
heritage!  Led by the knowledgeable & great storyteller, Ezekial Bone.

Important Information: No photography is allowed, special arrangements need to be
made  to  accommodate  those  with  impaired  mobility.  Please  advise  us  of  your
needs.

Yvonne 
Please  come  along  to  the  Social  Events  Team  table  for  further  information  or
telephone Eleni 0115 9141740 or Louise Carney 0115 9817589 
 Lcarneyhall@gmail.com

Garden Group 

Bombs To Butterflies  - Talk and presentation by Jean Gray

Wednesday 8 June  at 2pm at the Main Hall of the Baptist Church  

Jean Gray, who is a founder member of Friends of Ruddington Country Park and who
helped  to  set  it  up  with  just  5  other  people  over  21  years  ago,  will  give  us  a
presentation  on  the  fascinating  story  of  how  the  original  Bomb  Filling  Factory
evolved through an Ordnance Storage and Disposal  Depot to eventually become
Rushcliffe Country Park.

Admission £4.00 - Tea and biscuits included

All U3A members welcome. For further information contact Keith: Tel: 0115 9820515
or Email: keith.wright48@btinternet.com

mailto:y.haynes@hotmail.co.uk


Sinclair’s Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9

10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

21 22

23 24

25 26

Across Down

1.Deludes, diverts attention from (8) 2.Raise (7)

6.Infer (6) 3.Without defect or stain (11)

9.Result of feeling awkward or self-conscious (13) 4.Immature form of an insect (5)

10.Photographic equipment (6) 5.Used for cleaning carpets or hair (7)

11.Type of 10 across (8) 6.Reveals (9)

13.Strikingly apt expression (10) 7.Female fallow deer (3)

15.Likewise (4) 8. Willow or hazel flowers spike (7)

16 Every one (4) 12.Becoming fully aware of (11)

18.Comes to be known, turns out (10) 14.Hobbies (9)

21.French policeman (8) 17.Turned away, prevented (7)

22.Aesthetic feature (6) 19. Affirmed, asserted (7)

23.Violation of limits set by law (13) 20.No longer in existence (7)

25.Habitually lazy people (6) 22. Surround or hem in (5)

26.Set off an explosive charge (8) 24.Reverential fear or wonder (3)



Loughborough University Study

Participants are needed for a new Loughborough University study that will look at
how exercise may help prevent conditions such as osteoporosis and osteoarthritis.

It will  investigate the possible benefits  of  resistance exercise on bone and joint
health and physical function, and for this the team needs to recruit healthy women
aged 50-70 who are willing to take up regular exercise.

If you are interested in joining the study and would like some additional information,
please  get  in  touch  with  Ogulcan  Caliskan  (o.caliskan@lboro.ac.uk)  or  Dr  Elisa
Marques (e.marques@lboro.ac.uk), phone 07543302354 or see the study webpage
www.lboro.ac.uk/reproof.

Local History

The Local History Group had a very successful and informative guided tour of the
Watson  Fothergill  architecture  in  Nottingham  city  centre  on  13  April,  looking  at
several of the amazing buildings he designed, ending up at his 'piece de resistance',
the office he built on George Street, for himself, as an advertisement of his skill. We
managed to avoid the April showers for a couple of hours but were very happy to
retire for sustenance at the Broadway Cafe.

Future events include an Illustrated talk at Trent Bridge on  13 July by the Heritage
Manager, Steve Lemottee, entitled 'It's not just cricket' about the various activities
that have happened there and the people involved

There is also a trip to Thrumpton Hall on 3 August with a talk and guided tour from
the owner, renowned local author Miranda Seymour.

On 23 November, we hope to have the Limelight Tour of the Theatre Royal and Royal
Concert  Hall,  going  behind  the  curtain,  learning  how the  theatre  works  and  the
venue's fascinating heritage.

If you're interested in joining in with any of these activities, please get in touch with
Yvonne  on y.haynes@hotmail.co.uk or Averil  on averil.hancox@ntlworld.com

mailto:averil.hancox@ntlworld.com
mailto:y.haynes@hotmail.co.uk
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A Tale of 2 Lancasters!
Radcliffe on Trent u3a

Aviation and Aerospace Group

Tuesday 7th June 2pm
Grange Hall, Radcliffe  on  Trent
Speaker:  Mike Chatterton

Mike will talk about flying the Lancaster with the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight and
operating the Lancaster at East Kirby Museum.

All welcome  -  Admission £2

Orienteering Walking
2022 Walk Dates and Locations

Tuesday 24th May  - Black Rocks, Cromford, Derbyshire- lunch at Cromford Mill (The
Group's "Golden Jubillee Walk")

June 2022 -Kingsbury  Water Park, Warwickshire - lunch at Planters Garden Centre 
Cafe
July 2022 -Ratby Woodlands, Martinshaw Woods, Leicestershire- lunch atJades Tea
Room, Newton Linford

New members, irrespective of prior orienteering experience, are welcome to join the
group.
For further details and/or to join (or be removed from) the group's email distribution
list. 

Contact John - 07721 538057



Peak District Walking Group
Programme to June 2022    

        
The u3a Peak District Walking Group organises walks usually on the first Thursday of
each month. Members provide their own transport or share with others. An email
sent out a week before each walk will provide detailed arrangements. Please wear
boots and dress for the weather.

Date Walking From Walking through Leader Distance
(Miles)

9th
June

Ashover Valley of River Amber Maureen 5.5

If you interested please contact Pete Mobile 07828 647221 or email
peter.elderton@live.co.uk

   

U3a 40th Anniversary 
The  40th anniversary  of  the  establishment  of  the  u3a  organisation  falls  this
September.  U3as across  the country are planning on marking the occasion with
various events and activities. You will be receiving information on West Bridgford’s
plans but firstly we are seeking volunteers and interested folk to take part in the
event to be held in the centre of Nottingham. This celebration is for all the u3as in
Notts, not just West Bridgford.

Olympic style beacons will be passed from u3a to u3a ending in the Market Square,

Nottingham, on September 24th. Individual u3as can decide how they use/transport
the beacon.

Permission for the event in the square still needs council confirmation, but there are
plans for a flash mob singing and dancing piece, a steel band, cream teas, cycle
rides etc.

Would  you  like  to  be  involved?  If  you  are  interested  please  contact  Paco   on
wbu3achair@gmail.com to find out more.

mailto:peter.elderton@live.co.uk


Cycling Group
Ride Programme:  to June 2022 

Date Ride Miles Leader Phone Start Point

Friday
27th May

Tissington & High
Peak Trails

21 Graham 
& 
Christine

07803 
123339

Carsington 
Water

Friday
10th June

Sherwood Forest &
Clumber Park

20 Pete 07828 
647221

Edwinstowe

Friday   
24th June

Manifold Valley 17 Helen 07980 
351529

Waterhouses

All rides start at 10.00am
The Group continue to cycle on the second and fourth Friday each month. More
details on all  rides, including where to meet, will  be emailed before each ride.
Please let the Ride Leader know in advance that you will  be coming and bring
your  Membership  Card  and  Personal  Medical  Form.   Pete  07828  647221
Graham  07803 123339
       



Peak  District  Walk  –  Hayfield  “Mass  Trespass”  Walk  –  April
2022

To  commemorate  the  Kinder  Mass  Trespass,  that  took  place  90 years  ago  this
month, the Peak District Walking Group followed in the footsteps of the trespassers,
by walking from Hayfield, via Bowden Bridge Quarry (where the 400 trespassers had
assembled) to William Clough. It was on this part of the moorland, whilst ascending
up & onto Kinder Scout plateau, that a confrontation between the trespassers & the
Duke of Devonshire’s gamekeepers occurred.

                                                       

Six years earlier, Hayfield allegedly also played a part in the 11 day disappearance of
Agatha  Christie.  She  was  a  regular  visitor  to  the  area  –  local  place  names
contributing to her crime literature, notably Miss Marple. She had friends who lived
at a farm on the far side of the reservoir – just visible in the photograph below -
where she reputably hid herself away in 1926, before moving onto Harrogate.
Agatha  Christie’s  famous  novel  “And Then  There  Were  None”  bears  an  uncanny
resemblance  to  what  occurred  in  the  24  hours  before  our  walk,  when  walker
numbers haemorrhaged from twelve to four, due to a highly unusual combination of
circumstances. Unlike the novel – spoiler alert! – none of the eight who dropped out,
later arrived in Hayfield unexpectedly!

Hayfield  is  now a  picturesque village,  with  links  to  “Coronation  Street”,  the  BBC
2010’s drama - “The Village” & “Dad’s Army”. Tony Warren – the soap’s creator, “Elsie
Tanner” & “Captain Mainwaring” all lived here. A terraced house, near our lunch cafe,
brandishes a “Captain Mainwaring” plaque. 

                                                     



It will be apparent from the remaining photograph above, that after ascending part
way up William Clough, one of our illustrious band of walkers, managed to evade the
attention of any gamekeepers and so, unlike Benny Rothman and five others, she
avoided spending two to six months in jail! 

In  2007,  Lord  Roy  Hattersley  described  the  Kinder  Mass  Trespass  as  the  most
successful  direct  action  in  British  History,  contributing  in  no  small  way  to  the
establishment  of  National  Parks,  of  which  the  Peak  District  was  the  first,  and
securing rights of access over open country and common land.          

  John

Guitar Strummers Fun Sing-around

Is your guitar gathering dust?  Do you play guitar on your own, but wish you could
strum along within a small group?  Want to play guitar and socialise with like-minded
musicians?  Then this could be the answer!

Guitar  Strummers  Fun  Sing-around  is  for  U3A  members  who  are  reasonably
competent at a range of Chord-based musical/pop/rock/folk/soul songs, and would
like to perform with others.

The Group was formed during Covid and started off in a member’s garden, then into
a Garden Room, before finding our current modern and pleasant venue. 

Currently,  we  are  a  group  of  8  members,  of  mixed
abilities,  with  the  common  aim  of  playing  guitar
together for fun and to extend our range of songs and
playing proficiency.

Mainly,  we  perform  together,  with  occasional  solos.
Song choices are made by group members.

Bring guitar, portable music stand and your own refreshments.
Venue: St Wilfrid’s Church, Benjamin Carter Back Hall, Church Drive, Wilford, NG11 7AJ.

Meeting: Alternate Thursdays, 11.00am – 1.00pm
Contact:
Gordon – Mob: 0779 693 4365
David - Mob: 0797 005 9525

A warm welcome awaits!

Forthcoming Dates:
May 19
June 2, 16, 30



Future Local History Events

3rd August:  Thrumpton Hall

A  talk and guided tour by the current owner, tea/coffee & biscuits and access to the
extensive grounds, costing £17.50.

Anyone who would like to join us, contact Averil: averil.hancox@ntlworld.com

If  you are interested in  Local  History,  please  come along  and feel  free  to  make
suggestions for topics or outings and, if you have a particular interest which you
would like to share with the group, we’d be delighted to hear from you.

For more information, please contact Yvonne at y.haynes@hotmail.co.uk  
07746668469  or Averil  at averil.hancox@ntlworld.com                    

Bird Watching 
Programme  to June 2022

                             
For visits with our expert there is a charge of £30 for a full day. The charge with
transport in his minibus is £35. For visits without our expert we provide our own or
share  transport.   For  some  sites  there  is  also  an  entry  charge.  Please  book  in
advance. Final details will be emailed a week before each visit.  

Date Location Leader Charge
Monday
23rd May

Cannock Chase  Professional 
Expert

£30 or £35 
with transport

Monday 
 30th May

Budby Common Nightjar 
Visit

 members of 
the Group

No Charge

Monday
13st June

Blacktoft Sands  Professional 
Expert

£30 or £35 
with transport

Monday
27th June

Padley Gorge  members of 
the Group

No Charge

For more information contact: Pete E 07828 647221 or Lynne T 07811 707868

mailto:y.haynes@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:averil.hancox@ntlworld.com


Groups Timetable

Day Venue When Leader Phone Status

Monday

AM Bird Watching Various 1st/3rd 
Monday 

Pete 07828647221

Orienteering Various 3rd Monday 
or 4th 
Tuesday

John 07721538057 

PM Discussion Group 
2 

Member’s 
home

Pat 01159234285

History Various 4th Monday Carol 07419317738 

Finding Out About
Music

Zoom 1st Monday Pat 01159146670

Art Appreciation Baptist 
Church

1st Monday Carol 07419317738 Full

Cards and Games Member’s 
home

2nd Monday Janet/Paul 01159231352

Climate Change Baptist 
Church

2nd Monday Sue 07900886765 

Genealogy Zoom 2nd Monday Paco 01159233109

Spanish 
Conversation

Member’s 
home and 
Zoom

Every 
Monday

Lynda 07887392138 

Wine Appreciation Member’s 
home

Rod 01159232019

The Crown Zoom 4th Monday Sue 07900886765 

Evening German Zoom Alternate 
Mondays

Rita 0115 9841516 Full

Tuesday 

AM Art Appreciation Baptist 
Church

Heather 01159232824 Full

Greeting Cards Baptist 
Church

2nd Tuesday Joan 01159818477 

Painting and 
Drawing

Baptist 
Church

2 weekly Pam 01159819238 Full

Spanish 
Conversation

Member’s 
home

1st and 3rd 
Tuesday

Graham 0115923832 Full

PM Architecture 
Active

Baptist 
Church

3rd Tuesday David 07970059525

Cryptic Test Match 1stTuesday Stephen 01159140255



Crosswords

Cryptic 
Crosswords

Zoom 3rd Tuesday Stephen 01159140255

Knit and Natter Stratford 
Haven

1st and 3rd 
Tuesday

Joan 07847209399 

PM Photography Baptist 
Church

1st Tuesday Paco 01159233109

Scrabble Test Match 4th Tuesday Ian 01159813110 

Etymology Zoom 3rd Tuesday Joe 07760458791

Ev Folk Fiddle Zoom 2nd Tuesday Gill

Wednesday

AM Short Walks Various 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday

Christine
 

07434 614890. 

PM Badminton Rushcliffe 
Arena

Wednesdays Chris
Phil

07941509357
07505513556

Book Group Member’s 
home

3rd 
Wednesday

Liz 0115 914 5642 

International Folk 
Dancing

Baptist 
Church

1st & 3rd 
Wednesday

Joan 07847 209399 

It’s Good to Talk Zoom 2nd 
Wednesday

Trish Full

Lunch Club Variable Every Other 
Wednesday

Lorna 01159822546

Murder Most Foul Poppy and 
Pint

4th 
Wednesday

Laraine 0115 9235361 Waiting 
list

Table Tennis Baptist 
Church

2nd and 4th 
Wednesday 

Glenys 01158370932 

Local History Various Yvonne 07746668469 

Evening French Zoom 2 weekly Anne 0115981 4196 

Thursday

AM Guitar Group 1 Member’s 
home

Alternate 
Thursday

David 07990654643 

Guitar (beginners) Member’s 
home

Alternate 
Thursday

David 07970059525

Guitar Singaround St Wilfrid's 
Church

Alternate 
Thursday

David
Gordon 

07970059525
0779 693 4365 

Hiking Various 3rd Thursday Richard 07857243182 

Mah Jong Marlborough 
Court

1st and 3rd 
Thursday

Cheryl 01158771446 

Painting and 
Drawing

Baptist 
Church

Alternate 
Thursdays

Ron 01159234176



Peak District 
Walking

Various 1st Thursday Pete 07828647221

Poetry 
Appreciation

Marlborough 
Court

2nd Thursday Joan 07881718784 

PM Book Group 3 Stratford 
Haven

2nd Thursday Fran 01158789790

Book Group AP Member’s 
home

1st Thursday Angela 01159986679 Full

Remarkable 
Women

Baptist 
Church

3rd Thursday Pat 01159146670

Scrabble Test Match 2nd Thursday Ian 01159813110 

Strumming For 
Fun

Baptist 
Church

2nd and 3rd 
Thursday

David 07771515810

Wine Appreciation Member’s 
home

Rod 011159232019 Full

Film Group Zoom 3rd Thursday Joe 07760458791 

Friday

AM Cycling Various 2nd and 4th 
Friday

Pete 07828647221

Longer Walks Various 1st Friday Rita 0115 8461516 

Longer Walks Various 3rd Friday Liz 0115 9231605 

Singing For Fun Baptist 
Church

2nd and 4th 
Friday

Sue 07900886765 

PM Rummikub Baptist 
Church

1st and 3rd 
Friday

Science For 
Everyone

Baptist 
Church

4th Friday Peter 07745995735 

Saturday

Holiday Group 1st Saturday Penny 01159233384 

The information above may change as the situation with the Omicron variant of Covid changes.
For up to date details about any group phone the contact name. 



Your West Bridgford u3a Committee 
 

    
Paco 

 

Chair 

Joe 
 

Vice Chair & Groups 

Yvonne 
 

Secretary 
 

Bob 
 

Treasurer 
 

    

John 
 

Membership Secretary 
 

Carole 
 

Committee Member 
 

Peter 
 

Tech Support 
 

Clare 
 

Tech Support and 
Beacon Administrator 

   
 

Martin 
 

Committee Member 

Kathryn 
 

Committee Member 

Rachel 
 

Committee Member 

Vacant 
 

Committee Member 

 
Email contacts: 
 
Paco wbu3achair@gmail.com Peter wbu3atech2@gmail.com 
Joe wbu3anewgroups1@gmail.com Clare wbu3atech@gmail.com 
Yvonne wbu3asec@gmail.com Martin wbu3aexec1@gmail.com 
Bob wbu3atreasurer@gmail.com Kathryn wbu3aexec3@gmail.com 
John wbu3amem@gmail.com Rachel wbu3aexec4@gmail.com 
Carole wbu3aexec2@gmail.com   
 
General Enquiries wbu3aenquiries@gmail.com 

 
Voicemail: 0115 871 1810. 

Editor wbu3aeditor@gmail.com 
  

 
Crossword Solution: 
Across:  1.Beguiles 6.Deduce 9.Embarrassment 10.Camera 11.Polaroid 13.Felicitous 15.Also 16.Each 

18.Transpires 21.Gendarme 22.Beauty 23.Transgression 25.Idlers 26.Detonate. 
Down: 2.Elevate 3.Unblemished 4.Larva 5.Shampoo 6.Discloses 7.Doe 8.Catkins 12.Realization 

14.Interests 17.Averted 19.Averred 20.Extinct 22.Beset 24.Awe. 

mailto:wbu3aenquiries@gmail.com

